


Sakarya Province, which lies along the coast of 
the Black Sea in north-western Turkey, is only two 
hours rive away fro  stan ul   Sakarya rovi es 
a le o ortunities for those looking for alternative 
holiday choices through which they can enjoy various 
activities in nature rich in all shades of green  Sakarya 
has the advantage of location, eing easily accessi le 
fro  stan ul, the eternal ca ital city of the world, and 
houses various kinds of natural eauties such as high 
lateaus, forests and lakes, each roviding an o ygen-

rich at os here for recreation within easy reach of 
city dwellers  There are twenty-two different trekking 
routes to take them away from the noise and stress of 
the city  The thermal s rings and s as that have served 
eo le for thousands of years are at the dis osal of 

those who seek a cure for their ody and soul

Sakarya sits at the junction of the routes that have 
s anned the ga  etween civilisations for centuries 
and which have rovided the meeting lace for cultural 
e change etween ast and est  The military roads 
dating from the Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman 
eriods and the historic Silk Road, which connected 

the ar ast to uro e, cross at Sakarya  Reminders 
of these roads are still a arent in the monumental 
ridges, historic arches and stone- aved roads  The 
reathtaking anorama of the land that has attracted 

numerous travellers, e lorers and merchants is est 
enjoyed following these historic routes  Over the years 
Sakarya has ecome a hu  for outdoor s orts activities 
as well as a ictures ue centre for thermal s rings and 
s as  Sakarya is such a magical destination that after 
your visit when you look at the hotos you have taken 
it will e dif cult to elieve that they are real   



Justinian’s Bridge

Sakarya Bridge



During the course of 
history, Anatolia has 
always een on the 
world’s most im ortant 
commercial routes  One 
of these routes, the Silk Road, 
gained articular im ortance during the Seljuk 
Period and develo ed during the Ottoman Period 
y adding additional routes connecting nearly all 

the cities of Anatolia  Because of its ro imity to 
the ca ital city stan ul, an im ortant section of the 
Silk Road assed through Sakarya   The Sa anca-

eyve-Tarakl  section of the Silk Road can still 
e followed y oth nature lovers and history 

enthusiasts  
Sapanca was one of the most im ortant settlements 
during the Ottoman Period due to its osition on the 
Silk Road, and its history goes ack uite a way  

ou do not have to ury yourself in ooks in order 
to learn a out Sa anca’s history  f you take a short 
tour through the town you come across tom s and 
gravestones from the Byzantine Period, uildings 
designed y world-wide famous Turkish architect 
Sinan, and th century tim er framed mansion 
houses, which will make you feel as if you are 
wandering around in an Ottoman town  Vecihi 
Gate, which is elieved to have een a mustering 
oint on the Silk Road, is at the entrance of the 

district’s cemetery  The centre section of the arch, 
elieved to have een designed y imar Sinan, 

is the only original section remaining  The Rüstem 
a a s e, also elieved to have een designed 



y imar Sinan in , is in the R stem a a 
eigh ourhood  The mos ue has een destroyed a 

num er of times y re and earth uake, ut has een 
re aired and re uilt every time  R stem Pasha, who 
commissioned the mos ue, was the son-in-law and 

izier of Sultan S leyman the agni cent  Sultan 
S leyman was known as the Sultan who greatly 
im roved and e tended the Silk Road  
Sa anca is also a centre for cultural activities  
f you like oetry you must visit the town during 

early summer, although during each season the 
town has a different eauty  Since , during 
June nte nati na  et  enin s are organised 
on the shores of the Sa anca ake and sometimes 
on the historic Justinian’s Sangarius  Bridge  The 
event rings together culture, art and literature 
lovers, with oets from different countries reciting 
their own oems  very year a night devoted to the 
oetry and music of a different country is organised, 

and literary e erts and critics give lectures  This 
event is o en to anyone who wants to e erience 
the eauty of nature, history and oetry all together

ou may not want to leave Sa anca’s rejuvenating 
climate and scenic eauty that take away all your 
stress and leave a eaceful feeling of calm  owever, 
you will nd even more amazing sights along the 
road
The stinian s i e, just outside Sa anca, will 
amaze you with its im ressive grandeur, remaining 
intact even though it was uilt ,  years ago  hen 
you rst see the ridge, which is the most im ortant 
Byzantine structure not only in the rovince ut also 
in the whole region, you will ro a ly e curious 
a out why such a grand ridge was uilt over such 
a small stream  ay e you will elieve in local 

eo le’s legends, or you might look for a more 
logical answer  n fact the ridge is the living roof 
of that the rovince was located on im ortant routes 
during the Byzantine Period, when it was uilt over 
the Sakarya River  owever, contrary to what was 
written on its original inscri tion, the river could not 
e tamed and, as if not acce ting eing dominated, 

it changed its course and started to ow along a 
different ed three kilometres east of the ridge  The 



ridge, which had 
rovided a crossing 

over the Sakarya 
River on the east ound 
roads from Byzantium 
for ve hundred years, was 
a andoned and forgotten when 
the river changed its course  owever, the ridge is 
still standing, and its majestic a earance challenges 
having een forsaken y the river  
After Sa anca, the ne t lace that will dazzle you 
with its uns oiled eauty is the Ge e G e  
Due to its strategic im ortance during the Turkish 

i eration ar, loody skirmishes took lace here 
for many months  owever, the ictures ue river 
and forest-covered stee  sides of the gorge show no 
reminders of the long forgotten war years  The gorge, 
dis laying all shades of green in its vegetation, is set 
etween two mountain ranges and lies along either 

side of the calm waters of the Sakarya River  The 
ictures ue ruins of an Shephe s  t ess 

are situated at the narrowest oint of the gorge  t 
was uilt y the Byzantines, who were aware of the 
vital im ortance of controlling the traf c using the 
gorge in order to defend their ca ital  ot only this 
fortress ut also the i e t se  t ess 
at the entrance of the gorge and the a a a  
Vine cha s  t ess near Geyve are also 

from the Byzantine era   

Geyve Gorge



After leaving the gorge, 
the road reaches i atpa a, 
a retty little town situated y the 
river  The town is named after General Ali 

uat e esoy, a hero of the i eration ar and a 
close associate of ustafa emal Atat rk  ou can 
visit the tom  of the great commander, as well as the 

a  i i e ati na  ces  se m, where 
his ersonal elongings and documents from the era 
are e hi ited  The ridge y the museum, which has 
rovided an easy crossing over the Sakarya River 

for ve hundred years, was commissioned y Sultan 
Beyaz t , the son of Sultan ehmet the on ueror  
The e a t  i e, another reminder of the 
historic Silk Road, was carefully maintained y 
Ottoman Sultans due to its im ortance on the 
route  The inscri tion on the east end of the ridge 
is interesting to read as it re ects the view oint of 
Ottoman Sultans a out u lic works  n order to 
safely cross the  Bridge which is elieved to 
s an the o ening to ell, and as thin as a hair and as 
shar  as a sword  in the other world, leave a ridge 
in this world  
To the north of the ridge are the ruins of another 
ridge elieved to have een constructed during 

the Byzantine Period, and used until Sultan Beyaz t 
 uilt the current ridge  t gradually colla sed, 

no longer a le to resist time and the waters of the 
Sakarya River  The ruins of the ridge resem ling 
a small island are a reminder of its ast e istence  

lvan Bey marethanesi (Pu lic itchen)



As you enter Geyve, situated higher than Alifuat a a 
and giving a irds-eye view over the gorge and the 
Sakarya River, the an e  ma ethanesi ic 

itchen  a ears efore you  The tom  of lvan 
Bey, whose name was given to the uilding, is in its 
garden  The kitchen uilding was constructed in the 

th century  Geyve was one of the early Ottoman 
con uests and the kitchen uilding is still in good 
condition  or a while it was used y travelling 
dervishes, who layed an im ortant role in ringing 
Anatolia under Turkish in uence  The structure, 
which now serves as a li rary, is worth visiting 
for its architecture as well as its 19th-century wall 
engravings  
Although not many ruins can e seen in and around 
Geyve, it is an historic settlement dating ack 
thousands of years and was called Tataion and 

a aia in revious times  At lmadere illage it 
is also ossi le to view the remains of the in s 
R a  uilt y the ydian civilisation  These remains 
once again show the im ortance of this rovince as 
a meeting of roads for many civilisations  Ottoman, 
Byzantine, Roman and ydian   f we consider that 
the history of the rovince goes ack to the 1 th 
century BC, we can also add to this list the Phrygians 
and the Cimmerians  Although there are no longer 
any remains from the era of the Bithynia ingdom, 
roads through Sakarya were e tensively used during 
this time due to the fact that they were near to their 
ca ital  Ara s have also assed through these lands 
in order to con uer the Byzantine ca ital  hile 
at times commerce and at other times war rought 
civilisations together, the Sakarya region was 
common ground for them all for many years  
Geyve is an im ortant fruit growing centre of 
Turkey, and seventy er cent of the country’s uince 

roduction is grown in Geyve, Sa anca and the 
Pamukova region  Also, you must taste the white 
gra es of Geyve  Since they are only grown for 
e ort, it is im ossi le to nd them anywhere else 
in Turkey  





a a  takes its name from the roduction of 
com s carved from o wood  The eo le of the 
district are not only skilled in wood carving ut they 
also have im ressive skills in other handicrafts  

ou can watch craftsmen roducing gifts using 
traditional methods in the s oon houses’, where 
wooden s oons and ladles are roduced  ou can 
also urchase souvenirs as a reminder of your visit  

During the  Rice esti a , which takes 
lace every year either at the end of ay or the 
eginning of June, com etitions etween craftsmen 

demonstrating their skills in handicrafts such as 
com  carving are organised in order to hel  these 
traditional handicrafts survive  The skills of the 
s oon carving masters, who in just a few minutes 
can carve several s oons of various sizes with 
astonishing s eed, are re ected in the elegance of 
the doors, ceiling roses and ca inets in the civic and 
religious uildings in Tarakl  each one is a work of 
art  owever, the skills of the Tarakl  eo le are not 
just limited to woodworking  their weaving skills 
can e seen in the a a  inen, which is woven in 
traditional ways and found only in Tarakl   

As you walk around Tarakl  you might think that 
you are on a journey through time to an Ottoman 
town of the 19th century as you discover many 
attractive sights in every art of the district with its 
uns oilt streets, co lestone roads and e am les 
of civic architecture such as several grand houses 
and mansions, as well as historic inns and u lic 
athhouses  Some of the mansions date ack more 

than three hundred years  Tarakl ’s many original 
features have een reserved almost intact, so the 
district is like a long forgotten treasure chest waiting 
to e discovered  The district has a fortress, which 
had its own cistern, as well as n s a a s e 
dating from the 16th century, ac  t  nn  which 
is the only wooden inn still standing that hosted 
many travellers on the Silk Road, and also has the 

han a i a aa  Although its im ortance as a 
result of its location on an im ortant commercial 
route decreased when the route changed, the district 
has still maintained its historic richness  At every 





ste  you will feel as if you are turning the ages of 
a very rare ook you found on a dusty shelf, and 
the sights you see will remain as strong memories 
for a long time  

hile on military e editions to gy t with Sultan 
Selim the Grim, his Vizier, Yunus Pasha, was forced 
to s end the winter in Tarakl , and he commissioned 
a mos ue to e uilt in the district  The mos ue 
was called as the n  ea  a  s e 
y the towns eo le ecause its dome was covered 

with lead lating  t was uilt to a s uare lan and 
had a single minaret  The mos ue still maintains 
many of its original features  sing a method 
that was not widely used during those times, the 
mos ue had an under oor heating system  ocal 
thermal waters were used for heating and many 
sources of these waters can e seen throughout the 
town  The ienta  p ane t ee, which is located in 
the Yusuf ey eigh ourhood, dates ack almost to 
the years of the Ottoman con uests and is listed as 
a natural monument  Des ite having lived for so 
many years this tree, still standing u right, is like 
an em odiment of Tarakl  itself  

hen you feel hungry after all your sightseeing we 
suggest you try  (walnut un) or 

 (a sort of ravioli with s ecial fried cheese) or 
 (meat and cracked wheat oiled and mashed 

to a aste) and for desserts local s ecialities such as 
 (meringue) or  ( ureed juice and 

ul  of wheat s routs mi ed with our)  As soon 
as you taste them you will regret that you had not 
discovered them earlier  These are only some of the 
local s ecialities from Tarakl  e will leave it for 
you to discover and taste the rest  

You will discover that when you leave the Sapanca-
 road the eautiful sights on the Silk 

Road in the Sakarya region are not just limited to 
these towns  early every art of the rovince is 
worth a visit  You will also come across uildings 
or eautiful natural landsca es, and thermal s rings 
and s as in Ada azar , Akyaz , endek, arasu, 

aynarca, ocaali and Pamukova  



Sakarya useum



 
Although Sakarya 
has een on the 
im ortant commercial 
routes for centuries and several im ortant towns 
develo ed during the Byzantine and Ottoman 

m ires, no large city was esta lished  The 
destructive in uences of the Sakarya River that ows 
through the rovince as well as owerful earth uakes 
have all layed a art here  evertheless, it is still 
ossi le to nd traces of Roman, Byzantine and 

Ottoman civilisations in many laces in Sakarya  
f you are interested in the history of the rovince 

you should rst visit apa a , which is in the 
heart of the rovince and easily accessi le y rail 
and road  f you travel y train, there are regular 
services from stan ul  Ada azar  station is the last 
sto  on the route, which on occasion runs alongside 
the Sakarya River and through lush greenery so that 
you will feel revitalised rather than tired from your 
journey  The Sa a a se m, which dates ack 
nearly a century, is right o osite the station  e 
recommend a visit to the museum, which is o en 
every day e ce t onday  The museum is famous 
for the renowned visitors it has layed host to, rather 
than its history  The founder and rst resident of 
the Re u lic of Turkey, Atat rk, and his mother, 

eyde an m, stayed in the uilding for three 
days during the i eration ar  The uilding was 
restored and o ened to the u lic as a museum in 
199  



The two-storey museum has an attractive design 
and is divided into two sections  the archaeology 
and the ethnogra hy sections  The artefacts in the 
archaeology section show that the history of the 
rovince dates ack thousands of years  Artefacts, 

including at a es, earthenware, glass and metal 
ots elonging to the rehistoric, Roman and 

Byzantine ages were all found in the region  n 
the numismatic dis lay, there are coins from 
the Classical, ellenistic, Roman, Byzantine 
and Ottoman eriods  Sarco hagi, headstones, 
dedication steles and altars dating ack to the 
Roman and Byzantine eriods are dis layed in the 
garden of the museum   
n the ethnogra hy section there is a selection of 

wea ons, seals and em roidery from museums 
in other rovinces as well as some of Atat rk’s 
ersonal elongings such as dining suits and 

other clothing, handkerchiefs, na kins and a 
ational Assem ly endant  Visiting the museum 

also rovides further information a out Sakarya  
The tumulus found in k ekmece Village 
of Ada azar  was associated with the ancient 
city of Tersiye which is the oldest settlement 
in the rovince and it was dated ack to the 1st 
century BC  Artefacts found during e cavations 
in Be evler Village, the cemetery sites in kizce, 
Osmaniye and Akarca villages, and the sarco hagi 
found in e eli Village and dis layed in the 
garden of Sakarya useum all date ack to Roman 
times  Adliye Village and alte e eigh ourhood 
are other laces where graves and tom s were 
discovered  rom the density of cemetery sites, 
we can conclude that nearly the whole of Sakarya 
region was used as the cemetery during the Roman 
Period  hen you leave the museum you will feel 
that your time s ent there was worthwhile  
Sakarya was one of the rst laces con uered y 
the Ottomans and there are many early Ottoman 
uildings throughout the rovince  One of them 

is the han s e in the centre of Ada azar , 
which is the oldest Ottoman uilding in the 

rovince  The mos ue was uilt from tim er in 
1 , fell into disre air over time and was 
su se uently re uilt y Sultan A d lhamit  in 
1 9  in the design in which it a ears today  





slama öfte

a ak Tatl s



The district names of as rc lar (reed mat makers), 
Semerciler (saddle makers), Pa u cular (shoe 
makers) and T c lar (netting needle makers) in 
Ada azar  re ect the rovince’s rich tradition of 
handicrafts  The handicrafts are still ractised today 
al eit only in a few towns such as Tarakl , Sa anca, 

aynarca and Geyve  
Before you continue your sightseeing tour, we 
recommend you to try the world-famous 

 of Ada azar  (meat alls served on toast 
soaked in one stock and s iced with red chillies), 

 (courgettes stuffed with meat alls 
served on a vegeta le ase) and  
(chunks of um kin slowly stewed in thick syru  
served with a ground walnut or hazelnut to ing) 
since you will not nd such tastes anywhere else  
f you leave Ada azar  and travel to armante e 

located in the north, you will nd a fortress standing 
in the middle of farmland  a mantepe t ess 
is one of many order fortresses and dates ack to 
the 1 th and 1 th centuries as a sym ol of the nal, 
ho eless efforts of the Byzantines to sto  the endless 
Turkish raids on the Sakarya River, the natural 
line of defence  The fortress has survived with all 
its walls and towers in uite good condition  The 
fortress with ve entrances has si  astions some of 
which are two-storeys high  nside the astions you 
can see the em rasures through which Byzantine 
soldiers shot their arrows at the enemy  You can also 
view the whole fortress y walking along the to s 
of the walls from where the soldiers ke t watch for 
their enemies   
There are tumuli in the villages of To u and 

rkte eler in aynarca district, which is thirty-
ve kilometres north-west of the centre of the 
rovince  Another historic structure in the district 

is the Shei h s ihi in s e  Although its 
date of construction is not known for certain, it is 
estimated that its construction was a roved y 
Sheikh uslihiddin, a mem er of  Brotherhood, 
in the 1 th century  The e terior of the mos ue was 
clad with tim er during the re airs carried out in 
1  The inscri tion descri ing the re airs is set in 
the fountain near the mos ue  t is thought that when 
it was rst uilt it was constructed of ru le-stone 
walls to a rectangular lan and was covered with 





a roof  The resent structure still has a rectangular 
lan, ut it is in em ire’ style  ts minaret is round 

with a stone ase and a single alcony  
am a District is situated in the south of 

Sakarya Province  The ruins of the oldest settlement 
called i s it  are elieved to e under the 
southernmost art of the resent town  The district 
also has the a a ina ti ie  ea, where the 
horses of the Byzantine cavalry were red and 
trained and it was also the military mustering area 
for e editions to the ast  n the th century, 
Ara s, who were aiming to ca ture stan ul, seized 
all the horses trained here  The traces of Ara s, 
who continued their raids for two hundred years, 
can also e found in the a a a  t ess, which 
is situated on a hill near Pa alar Village to the 
south of the town  Pieces of grave steles, altars and 
columns uilt into the walls can still e seen today 
and indicate how hastily the Byzantines constructed 
the walls in the face of sudden Ara  attacks  They 
re-used the stone from the ruins of a near y earlier 
Roman settlement, which may have een idos 
City     
Once you have made the strenuous clim  to reach 
the fortress, the scenery is well worth the effort 
and you will realise that there could not have een 
a etter lace to uild a fortress  The stunning 

anoramic views from the to , where you will want 
to sit and look around for hours, cover the whole of 
the Pamukova Plain  
As every ody who visits the fortress will notice, 
one section of the fort was constructed in a different 
style  The arts dating from the Ara  raids were 
those with steles and columns uilt in them and 
these arts of the walls remain standing  The section 
that was constructed y using rough ru le and 
rick was from the 1 th and 1 th centuries, during 

the eriod when Ottoman raids had intensi ed  
This section is contem orary with most of the 
other fortresses in the rovince  The fortress had 
a cistern and some inner uildings, which can e 
seen as ruins today, and it was the rst con uered 
fortress in the area during the Ottoman con uests   

ekece ortress, emaliye Village os ue and 
the emaliye- znik a ueducts are other historically 
signi cant uildings in the district  





In Sakarya there 
are many options 
if you prefer your 
entertainment and 
adventure in a spectacular 
natural setting. Many of these 
options are available at Lake Sapanca, an ideal 
place for microlight (motorised paragliding) and 
balloon ights, as well as canoeing, tornado sailing 
(catamaran), water skiing, swimming, rowing and 
windsur ng. At p na , microlight, ultralight 
and model plane activities are organised, along 
with riding competitions, which attract riders from 
neighbouring provinces. The richness of the wildlife 
of the Sakarya region manifests itself in Sapanca 
too. The forests, covering uite a wide area, and 
the unpolluted lake have a bene cial effect on 
the wildlife. The lake contains various species of 
freshwater sh and it is a real gem for ine ishin . 
At its eastern end, Gölba  and me are rich with 
freshwater lobster beds. On the sloping banks 
partridge, woodcock and rabbit hunts are organised. 

Some of the trekking routes in Sakarya are located 
in Sapanca. The S ca  ate a s and an  
St eam treks are the most popular ones especially 
among the visitors coming from stanbul at the 
weekends. The routes and rest areas are well 
signposted so trekking fans of all levels can easily 
follow them. S ca  i h atea , which is one 





of twenty high plateaus in Sakarya, attracts nature 
lovers and it is only thirty- ve minutes away from 
Sapanca. 

Many trekking routes in Sakarya consist of high 
plateau tracks located within the borders of Geyve. 
Starting from Geyve town, there are pleasant walks 
along the ataltepe, iyarettepe, rca, Gölc kl , 

öp e and kuz Yata  high plateaus.  

Sapanca also boasts the highest mountain in the 
region. Kartepe, which is easily accessible, is also a 
winter sports centre and offers a ski resort, walking 
routes, camping sites and modern accommodation 
facilities.  

Akyaz  District also provides choices for outdoor 
sports fans. Ri in  competitions are organised 
in Akbal k and there are hite ater can ein  
sections in the Mudurnu Stream. Mudurnu is also 
uite good for ra tin . 

Another town offering different choices for t r 
sp rts is K caa i in the north of the province and 
on the Black Sea coast. The pleasant ater a s 
on a en Stream are popular and are fre uently 
visited by nature lovers, and a s are organised 
along the 19th century mine tunnels. Trout and carp 
abound in the stream and anglers can sh there. The 
walking route passes along a deep gorge covered 
with thick forests and at the end the path reaches a 
dam lake behind a fteen metre tall wall which is 
believed to date from the era of Genoese colonisers. 
The waterfalls over the dam which was hand-built 
of stone are worth a visit. 

Running along the borders of ocali-D zce, Melen 
Stream is another choice for those wishing to raise 
their adrenalin levels as it is suitable for rafting, 
especially in the spring months when water levels 
are high. The stream is ideal for day trips from the 
neighbouring provinces, especially from stanbul. 
It is also possible to enjoy the e perience of white 
water can ein . 





The coastal belt, most of which lies within the arasu 
district borders, is in the north of the province. It has 
one of the longest beaches of the Black Sea and is 
one of the best places for swimming.  The long, ne 
sand eaches of Karas  and K caa i are believed 
to be bene cial for visitors with rheumatism and 
the seawater is always clean and clear. The beaches 
are good for rela ing and camping. arasu has very 
popular accommodation and entertainment facilities 
and its wide, sandy beach is twenty kilometres 
long. The district generally caters for domestic 
visitors and after spending the day sunbathing and 
swimming everyone enjoys themselves during the 
evening at the town’s live music and entertainment 
venues. 

Pamukova, to the south of Sakarya Province, also 
provides popular activities organised in the high 
plateaus. Kat r ü atea  is one of the most 
beautiful of them and offers picnicking facilities as 
well as famous sources of spring water. There is a 
trekking path from n nü atea  to ri i atea  
through the natural beauty of the surroundings 
that enables visitors to see both plateaus. On the 
Karap nar atea  there are ri in  competitions 
as well as opportunities for h rse ri in  ess ns.  



 Auto Drag Racing                     
 Calm ater Canoeing               
 Camping                                    
 Camping                                    
 Camping                                    
 Camping                                    
 Camping                                    
 Camping                                    
 Civil Aviation Activities            
 orse Riding                             
 orse Riding                             
 orse Riding                             
 Microlight lights                     
 Motocross                                 
 Off-road Racing                        
 Paragliding                                
 Paragliding                             
 Rafting                                      
 Rally Cross Racing                   
 Rally Cross Racing                  
 Tornado (catamaran) sailing     
 Trekking                                    
 Trekking                                  
 ater Skiing                              
 hite ater Canoeing              

Serdivan
Gölba -Ari ye
Poyrazlar Lake
So ucak Plateau

i dem Plateau
aragöl Plateau

Acelle Plateau
rca Plateau
rkp nar-Sapanca 
rca Plateau

Akbal k orse Race ield
rkp nar-Sapanca 
rkp nar-Sapanca

Tarakl -Geyve-Dokurcun
Serdivan

aragöl Plateau-Tarakl
Serdivan 
Melen Stream
Gölba -Ari ye
Race-course-Sakarya city centre 
Sapanca Lake 
Maden Stream- ocaali

aymakam Suyu-Pamukova
Sapanca Lake
Mudurnu Stream



Sports Activities

Trekking Routes

1:Do an ay Maksudiye am l ulfallar (  kilometres)
2: arasu Village- uyumculu Maden Deresi erbet 
P nar ral d z After Maden Deresi Gölkent ater 

acility (19 kilometres) (This valley is known as 
amda )

3:Do antepe Ba ca z oru Belp nar amzap nar  
(  kilometres)
4:Geyve State Road Ak ay evziye limbey Balkaya
G ldibi Sapanca (1  kilometres)
5:Aksu (bridge) G ney Yeniyayla Orta Mahalle

fuk Mahalle Göksu-Aksu (1  kilometres)
6:Mekece  emaliye  ilekli  nön  Plateau 
(accommodation) (19 kilometres) nön  Plateau  

ilekli  Bakacak  skiyayla (footpath)  rca Plateau 
(  kilometres)
Motocross Routes

1:Tarakl Mahdumlar aragöl Plateau anyatak 
Plateau atalkaya Boztepe Beldibi uzuluk
2:Geyve Burhaniye Sara l Set e aragöl Plateau
3:Caferiye Melen Bezirgan Aydo an Ortaköy
Yalpankaya Yan ksayvan z l z m     ( endek

ocaali State Road) endek
4: Geyve State Road ay kba Ak nc Melek eoru

rca Plateau skiyayla ilekli emaliye Mekece
5: Dokurcun Dikmen Plateau ski Yatak G neyköy

adifekale Dere Mahalle aradere
Water Sports

Canoeing/Pedalo/Speed Craft: Sapanca Lake
Canoeing: Sakarya River ( erizli Yenimahalle)
Rowing/Sailing/Surfing: Sapanca Lake
Other Water Sports

1: Sapanca Lake (between the old Sapanca otel and 
the Metin Restaurant)
2: Poyrazlar Lake
3: Gölkent





Sakarya Province is very rich in thermal springs, 
which are a source of therapeutic waters. Various 
springs, spas and baths in the region are very popular. 
Geyve has two sources. If you visit Ahibaba village, 

ve kilometres south-east of Geyve on the road to 
Gölpazar , remember to taste the water of the Ac su 
Spring, which is surrounded by pine forests. It is 
believed that this water, which has a slightly salty taste, 
has a curative effect on stomach, intestinal and liver 
diseases. It is possible to take a rest at the environs of 
this spring which is also used as a picnic area. Another 
mineral-rich spring is Ga l su u in l ca Village 
and you should also drink the water of this spring. It 
is located fteen kilometres from Geyve on the road 
to Tarakl . Other places that have important spas are 
Ak a  and Tarakl . 

Tarakl  is particularly well known for its cure-all 
spas. The most important of these spas, its history of 
curing people dating back to the Byzantine Period, is 
Kil amam  Cla  aths  Spa in Pa alar Village. It 
is believed that the water of this spa, which is 9 C 
at its source, is good for rheumatism and neuropathic 
diseases. The spa is also very popular for its pleasant 
forest location.   

The popularity of Akyaz , twenty-nine kilometres 
away in the east of the province, stems from its spas. 
Ku uluk Spa is eight kilometres away from the town of 

uzuluk. Its facilities cater for all your needs including 
accommodation. It is the largest and most important 
spa in the province. The Seljuks, discovering that this 
spa was believed to have curative effects for several 
diseases, used it as a therapeutic centre for many years. 

kek Spa also has healing effects on several diseases. 
It has a total of nine wells, four of them used for water 
baths and ve for mud baths. 

Maden eresi, in ocaali District, is another place that 
is popular for those seeking health therapy. The reason 
for this is its curative spring water that is thought to be 
good for stomach ache and its spas that are believed to 
be good for rheumatism and skin diseases. 





The clean air and 
unspoilt natural 
e n v i r o n m e n t 
of Sakarya rst 
make themselves felt 
to those arriving from 
stanbul by road at Sapanca, the rst stopover 

on the Silk Road. The green of the surrounding 
forest and the blue of the lake act in harmony for 
your rela ation. At Sapanca, with its blend of 
tran uillity, romance and entertainment, you can 
swim in the clear water of the lake, hire a rowing 
boat, rela  in the picnic grounds alongside the 
lake shore or watch various sporting activities and 
competitions taking place on the lake. ith its rich 
forests, natural beauty and clean air, Lake Sapanca 
and its surroundings are a pictures ue centre for 
those wanting to get away from the stress of city 
life and crowds. ith lakeside facilities catering 
for every need as well as providing many other 
options for a holiday break, Lake Sapanca is a 
must-visit destination. 

Ma uki e, located on the lower slopes of 
artepe, the only ski resort in Sakarya Province, 

also attracts many day-trippers and nature lovers, 
especially in the summer months. 

There are many plateaus in the province, which host 
a variety of fairs and festivals during the summer 
months. These are the best places for those who 
want to escape from the heat and routine of daily 
life. If you are planning a visit during the summer, 
you should include these fairs and festivals in 





your schedule. In Geyve, at the beginning of July 
the traditional K rca air is held by people from 
the Melek eoru  and Melek esolak villages. The 
fair takes place within a very pictures ue area 
surrounded by woods and owing streams. There 
are also traditional wrestling matches, and there is 
always strong competition to become the master of 
ceremonies for the year. You will be treated to the 
famous village buns as well as a dinner consisting 
of rice pilaf, pancakes, yoghurt drinks and chicken, 
offered to guests al fresco as they are entertained 
with folk dancing.  

If you visit the K rca Plateau you should take time 
to walk around to discover its hidden beauty. The 
geological structure of Sakarya Province generally 
does not allow cave formation. One of the few caves 
that you should take time to visit is rca Cave with 
an entrance of one and a half metres in diameter. 
The cave has a depth of about two hundred and fty 
metres and has three large chambers, narrow tunnels, 
stalagmites and stalactites and an underground river. 
The Gürle ik Spring, which emerges from a cave 
underneath the Domdom Rock in rka Village, 
three hours away from Geyve, is another place well 
worth a visit.  

There are other rugged lands within Tarakl ’s borders 
that are also worth visiting. Karag l has rich forest 
areas with numerous types of trees. It is also one 
of the most important plateaus in Sakarya. Towards 
the end of April, Karag l Plateau is an area for 
paragliding, with its at centre and sloping sides. 
The o anc l Plateau is on the route to the aragöl 
Plateau, and the Samanl  Mountains surrounding 
these two plateaus, open their arms to nature lovers 
with rich forests displaying all shades of green. 

Another place in Sakarya famous for its plateaus 
is Ak a  istrict. After spending a day on the 
Acelle  avlum a  i ek  Karap nar  Turnal  
Sultanp nar  and Keremali plateaus, you may not 
even want to return home  In Acelle, one of the most 



popular plateaus for nature lovers, there are wooden 
bungalows providing overnight accommodation. 

earby Sülüklü ake, where the only sound to be 
heard is birdsong, is a place that provides walking 
tracks around its shore for those who want to escape 
the hullabaloo of the city.   

endek istrict is also famous for its natural beauty 
and plateaus. ith an altitude of one thousand ve 
hundred metres, the i dem Plateau, described as 
one of the ten most beautiful plateaus in Turkey, is 
easily accessible from endek. very July festivities 
are organised there.  



Po ra lar ake, which is eight kilometres to the 
north of Adapazar , has a natural beauty much like 
Sapanca. The lake, which was declared a protected 
zone of natural beauty, with its picnic areas, walking 
and cycling tracks along its shore and its unspoilt 
natural landscape, offers visitors a very pleasant 
atmosphere to rela  in. During the spring months 
the area surrounding the lake must be seen by all 

ird watching enthusiasts. Many migrating birds, 
including swans, visit the lake at the beginning 
of spring and stay there for about three months. 

unting and shing are prohibited in the lake and 
its environs. Poyrazlar is rich in flora as well. The 
water lilies on the lake and owers of all colours that 
grow in the elds along the ats around the lake add 
to its splendour. After picnicking in this beautiful 
place and listening to the birdsong you can enjoy the 
atmosphere by strolling along the walking tracks, or 
by cycling or taking a boat trip on the lake. 

Acarlar looded orest in M ezzinler Village, 
near arasu District, which has been declared a 
protected nature site, is the second largest ooded 
forest in Turkey. The ooding is caused by 
mountain streams that carry the run-off to an inland 
basin covering a large area. The ooded forest area 
is situated si  kilometres to the west of the mouth 
of the Sakarya River on the Black Sea coast and is 
one and a half kilometres inland running parallel 
with the shore. The depth of water in the ooded 
forest changes according to the rainfall  however, 
about , 1  hectares of land is more or less covered 
with water throughout the year. It is one of the most 
beautiful natural sites in the world. The forest is 
home to numerous varied plant species that love lots 
of fresh water and by law the area has the highest 
level of protection. There are boat trips to view the 
water lilies and water violets that are only endemic 
in two places in Turkey, as well as other rare owers 
and plants. In addition, two hundred and forty-three 
different species of birds can be seen. 



If you visit Adapazar  during the rst week of July, you 
may witness a natural spectacle that is rarely seen in 
any other part of the world. To see this spectacle in 
full you have to spend the night on the Old Sakar a 

ridge  The thousands of may ies ( ), 
named locally as willow moths, emerge as it gets 
dark and make you feel as if you are in a snowstorm. 
Although the death of thousands of may ies at the 
end of their ight will sadden you, witnessing such a 
natural spectacle is a uni ue e perience. The lifespan 
of may ies is only one day and normally the spectacle 
is over in just three days. 





The climate is similar to Marmara and the Black Sea 
climate. The air is humid in Sakarya and winters are 
uite rainy and mild while summers are hot. The yearly 

average temperature is 1 . C, the lowest recorded 
temperature is -1 . C and the highest recorded 
temperature is 1. C.



Sakarya, which has been at the junction of the roads 
connecting several important centres for two thousand 
years, is a place that you can easily reach and it is uite 
close to stanbul. 

Road Transport 

Sakarya Province has road connections to all 
neighbouring provinces, and is on the motorway 
between Ankara and stanbul, the two most important 
cities in the country. Many coach operators have 
scheduled routes to the city, and there are regular coach 
and minibus services. It is 1  kilometres to stanbul 
and 6 kilometres to Ankara. The D1  highway and 
the T M motorway are the two busy main roads that 
pass through the province in an east-west direction. 

Trains

The railway connecting stanbul with Ankara and other 
provinces passes through Sakarya. There are regular 
train services between Adapazar  and stanbul. There 
are also regular train services from Ari ye to Ankara, 
stanbul, onya and Denizli.

Air Travel 

The nearest airport is at stanbul.  



Adapazar



Governorship     
( 9 - 6 ) 1  1

Provincial irectorate of Culture and Tourism 
( 9 - 6 ) 1  

niversit  of Sakar a    
( 9 - 6 )  6 6

Municipalit       
( 9 - 6 )   

Sakar a State ospital                          
( 9 - 6 )  1  1

Adapa ar  Train Station                           
( 9 - 6 )   

us Station                                            
( 9 - 6 )  11 9 

Sakar a Museum      
( 9 - 6 )  6 6

Alifuatpa a Kuva  Milli e Museum   
( 9 - 6 ) 1   





 That the best e ample of a bridge built during 
the early Byzantine Period in Turkey is in 
Sakarya? 

 That the Acarlar ooded forest is one of the 
rare places that water violets grow and is the 
second largest ooded forest in Turkey? 

 That the facilities for all kinds of outdoor 
sports are available in Sakarya? 

 That the forests and plants of the province act as 
an o ygen-generating system providing clean 
air not only for the province but also for the  
whole region and for neighbouring provinces? 





 Visiting the 1, -year-old Justinian’s Bridge, 

 alking around Tarakl  District’s unspoilt historic 
streets and  houses and tasting its speciality 
meringues, 

 Going up to one of the high plateaus with their 
clean air and wonderful natural environment, 

 Visiting Lake Sapanca and eating Sapanca’s 
famous bread baked in wood-burning ovens, 

 ating the world-famous Adapazar   
and ,

 Taking a cure in its spas and thermal springs, 

 Tasting the Geyve grapes that can only be found in 
Geyve,

 Buying wooden spoons and Tarakl  linen produced 
in traditional ways,  as well as kilims, te tiles, 
socks and cotton scarves rich in colour, design and 
variety, handcrafted in aynarca





The world’s cultural 
heritage is like a big 
puzzle. ach monument, 
each object, is an irreplaceable 
part of the overall picture which 
gives us insight into our origins, our development 
and our lives today. It helps us to understand and 
appreciate other cultures. ach discovery, each 
new interpretation adds to the puzzle and makes the 
picture clearer. e must ensure the protection of 
every single piece today, so that future generations 
may have the opportunities to enjoy the puzzle. 

Many people are not aware that our cultural 
heritage is under stress from natural disasters 
such as earth uakes and oods, and from slower 
acting processes such as pollution or human 
actions. ven the most innocent gestures such as 
collecting ancient pieces of pottery or mosaics as 
souvenirs have a destructive impact if repeated by 
thousands. Touching an object of stone, metal or 
te tile leaves traces of grease, acid or sweat on 
its surface. Climbing a monument wears down 
the structure underneath and can dismantle it. 

riting or engraving names in icts permanent 
damage. Strolling around narrow crowded places 
with bulky bags or backpacks might knock over an 
object or scratch a mural painting and ruin it. There 
are countless ways in which one can unknowingly 
contribute to the destruction of cultural heritage. 

In  there will be 1.6 billion visitors per year 
worldwide. Let us raise awareness of this issue so 
that we may join together to protect and enjoy the 
diversity and richness of our cultural heritage. 

International Organization for Conservation of 
Cultural Heritage (ICCROM)
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Sapanca Lake
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